
The Dollars & Sense Nonpartisan Guide to the 2008 Presidential Election 
 
Compare the records and policy proposals of not only John McCain and Barack Obama, but also Libertarian Party candidate Bob Barr, Green Party candidate Cynthia McKinney, and independent 
candidate Ralph Nader on a wide range of  (mostly domestic) economic issues. 
 
 

 Bob Barr 
[Libertarian] 

John McCain 
[Republican] 

Cynthia McKinney 
[Green] 

Ralph Nader 
[Independent] 

Barack Obama 
[Democrat] 

Labor AFL-CIO lifetime rating of 14% says it all. 
Voted NO on the Employee Free Choice Act, NO on 
extending unemployment benefits, and YES on the 

anti-union National Right to Work Act. AFL-CIO 
lifetime rating: 16%. 

100% lifetime rating from the AFL-CIO. Supports 
repeal of the 1947 Taft-Hartley Act, widely viewed as 

a severe blow to workers’ ability to organize. 

Urges a new civil rights movement for workers, 
including passing a Worker Bill of Rights and 

repealing the Taft-Hartley Act.  

Near-perfect pro-labor voting record on worker 
rights—not that there’s been much to vote for. Voted 

FOR the Employee Free Choice Act. Proposes $50 
billion for infrastructure improvements to stimulate job 

creation. 

“Free” Trade 

Opposes all the “AFTAs,” voted YES on withdrawing 
from the WTO. Voted NO on presidential fast-track 
authority (to write trade agreements with almost no 
Congressional input) under Clinton, but YES under 

Bush. 

There’s no free-trade agreement he doesn’t like. 
Opposes all the “AFTAs.” Voted NO on fast-track 

authority for the president and yes on withdrawing 
from the WTO. 

Opposes NAFTA and like agreements; supports 
transparent, democratically derived “fair trade” 
policies that include protections for workers, 

consumers, and the environment. 

Ambivalent. Voted against CAFTA but says keep 
NAFTA with some renegotiation. 

Banking 
Industry 

Voted YES on Bill Clinton’s major banking 
deregulation bill that brought an end to Depression-
era controls on the industry. Wants transparency at 
the Federal Reserve and to “reconsider the Fed’s 

almost total control over the money supply.” Opposed 
the September Wall Street bailout package. 

Voted YES on Clinton’s big banking deregulation bill 
and YES on anti-consumer bankruptcy law. And don’t 

forget he was one of the Keating 5—five senators 
who “helped” their generous friends in the savings & 
loan industry in the 1980s. Supported the Wall Street 

bailout package in September. 

Voted NO on Clinton’s major banking deregulation 
and NO on anti-consumer bankruptcy-law changes. 

Opposed the September Wall Street bailout package. 

Wants to impose strong banking regulations and 
prosecute bank executives for fraudulent practices 
that contributed to the current crisis. Proposes a 

small transaction tax on purchases/sales of 
speculative derivatives investments to rein them in. 

Opposed the September Wall Street bailout. 

Supports some reregulation of the banking industry. 
Supported the September Wall Street bailout. Voted 

NO on anti-consumer bankruptcy-law changes. 

Health Care 

Like McCain, wants to shrink job-based coverage and 
instead encourage individuals to buy high-deductible 

health insurance policies, paying most of their 
medical expenses out of tax-advantaged personal 

savings. Hints at cutting Medicare. 

Privatize, baby! His plan taxes employer-paid health 
care benefits: an instant $5,480 loss for a family 

earning $66,000 with job-based coverage. Then gives 
out tax credits so you can buy insurance 

individually—good luck with that. Would cover only 
about 5% of the uninsured over 10 years, at a cost 

seven times greater per person insured than 
Obama’s plan. 

Says single-payer universal coverage is the only way 
to go. 

Longtime advocate of a universal single-payer health 
insurance program. 

Not advocating single-payer; instead proposes a 
mixed public/private approach. But his plan is miles 

ahead of McCain’s on covering the uninsured: should 
cover around half. 

Social 
Security 

Wants to emphasize private retirement accounts and 
“adjust” Social Security benefits downward. 

Privatize, baby! Supports detouring part of current 
Social Security contributions into personal accounts. 

Campaign policy statement veers incoherently 
between promising to meet our obligations to current 
and future retirees and describing a bankrupt system 

with “benefit promises that cannot be kept.” 

Opposes any privatization of Social Security. Opposes any privatization of Social Security. 

Opposes any privatization of Social Security. 
Proposes addressing any shortfall by raising the 
payroll tax on those earning $250,000 or more; 

encourages savings by requiring employers to offer 
universal, “opt-out” IRA accounts (although with no 

mandated employer contribution). 

Poverty 

“Private charity should be the first resort for anyone in 
need.” Voted YES on Clinton’s 1996 welfare “reform” 
law that ended welfare as an entitlement & allowed 
states to slash benefits; wants to “reform” it further 

(read: cut). 

Voted YES on welfare “reform” under Bill Clinton. 
Voted both for and against raising the minimum wage 

over the years.  

Voted NO on welfare “reform” law under Bill Clinton. 
Supports a living wage, reinstatement of welfare as a 

federally funded entitlement program, and the 
negative income tax to create a universal income 

floor. 

Wants to address rising poverty in the U.S. with a 
range of core policies including more-progressive 

taxation, job creation, living-wage laws, equal pay for 
women, and restoration of the safety net. Opposed 

the 1996 welfare reform law. 

Wants to raise the minimum wage and index it to 
inflation, increase the Earned Income Tax Credit, fully 

fund Community Development Block Grants, and 
create a Green Job Corps for low-income youth. 

Brownie points for his stint as a community organizer.  



Taxes 

Slash, baby! Voted YES on the Bush tax cuts and on 
repeal of the estate tax. Wants to eliminate the 

corporate income tax and the capital gains tax too. 
Suggests replacing the current personal income tax 
and payroll tax with either a flat tax or a consumption 

tax—after slashing government spending. 

Ultimate flip-flop: he opposed the Bush tax cuts at the 
time but now favors keeping them in place. Proposes 

across-the-board cut in corporate income taxes.  

Voted NO on the Bush tax cuts and NO on repeal of 
the estate tax. Supports a more progressive tax 
system: higher tax rates for corporations and the 

wealthy, lower rates for low-income households, a 
Tobin tax on international financial transactions, and 

shifting tax breaks to favor social responsibility. 

Supports a more progressive tax system, including 
setting tax rates on capital gains and dividends at 

least as high as tax rates on earned income, retaining 
the estate tax, and bring corporate income taxes back 

up to their historic share of total revenues.  

Rescind the Bush tax cuts for households earning 
over $250,000 a year; small tax cuts for the other 

95%. Shift corporate income tax burden away from 
companies that create jobs in the U.S. and onto those 

that invest overseas. Drop the capital gains tax on 
small businesses and start-ups. 

Immigration 
Pat Buchanan territory: no public schooling for 

children of undocumented immigrants, no automatic 
citizenship for those born in the U.S., and so on. 

Has supported a guest-worker program and a limited 
“path to citizenship” for undocumented immigrants; 

once he began running for president, shifted to 
emphasizing border security and enforcement. 

Opposes guest-worker programs and workplace 
enforcement. Green Party platform calls for 

permanent border passes and readily obtainable 
work permits for all verified citizens of Mexico and 

Canada. 

Supports a guest-worker program, tougher 
enforcement against companies that hire 

undocumented immigrants, and amnesty for those 
already in the U.S. 

Like McCain, supported the Senate’s comprehensive 
immigration reform bill, including tougher border and 
workplace enforcement, guest-worker programs, and 
a limited path to citizenship for those already here. 

Energy / 
Environment 

Voted FOR the Bush Cheney energy plan and AGAINST 
funding for research on renewables. 

Change of heart? He acknowledged the global 
warming threat early on and voted against the Bush 

Cheney energy plan. But now it’s drill baby, drill. 
Voted AGAINST the Bush Cheney energy plan and FOR 

funding research on renewables. 

Supports a carbon tax along with the green energy 
investment plan of the business/labor/environmental 
coalition Apollo Alliance. Opposes nuclear power and 

government subsidies for the ethanol industry.  

Supports a windfall profits tax on the oil companies, 
higher fuel-efficiency standards for cars, ethanol 
subsidies, and a cap-and-trade plan for reducing 
carbon emissions. Conditionally supports nuclear 

power. 

Campaign 
Finance 
Reform 

Opposes all campaign finance reform as an assault 
on First Amendment free speech rights. (Still, the 

campaign criticized Barr’s exclusion from the August 
forum at Saddleback Church on the grounds that it 

violated the McCain-Feingold law.) 

Namesake of the most recent major legislation, with 
liberal Dem Russ Feingold, which limited soft-money 

contributions to campaigns. Opposes expanding 
public financing of campaigns. 

Voted FOR the McCain-Feingold bill, AGAINST 
restrictions on 527 groups. Supports public financing 
of campaigns and/or tighter limits on contributions. 

Supports public financing of election campaigns. 
Criticized the McCain-Feingold bill as too weakened 

to accomplish real reform. 

Supports public financing of campaigns but opted out 
of the public-finance system for the general election 

in order to be able to spend above its mandated 
limits.  

Surprise 
Swimming against the tide of history, Barr once 

supported raising fuel-efficiency standards for cars 
but now opposes doing so. 

Voted NO on the Clinton telecomm deregulation bill 
and YES on a resolution condemning the FCC’s 
decision to allow greater media consolidation. A 

closet progressive on media issues? 

McKinney served on the House Agriculture 
Committee when she was in Congress; last January 
she claimed she was “astounded” at the corporate 

influence over farming legislation. Good rhetoric, we 
suppose. 

No surprises here. Nader’s views are entirely 
unchanged; in fact, he is reusing his position papers 
from 2004 “to illustrate how little has changed in four 

years.” 

The Obama campaign’s website barely references 
the current financial meltdown. Steady in a crisis or 

out of touch? 

 
 
 


